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It is not useless to investigate the various conditions exhibit in a bone 

buried in such soft tissues as subcutaneous or muscle tissue and also its 

final result. There must be considered two kinds of transplantation; viz., 

the one is subjected to the stimulation of normal function and the other

 is not received the stimulation of its normal function and consequently both 

the results are quite different. Reimplantation or a transplanted bone piece 

which carried in the defect due to the fracture or operation etc., belongs 

to the former and a buried bone into subcutaneous or muscle tissue where 

there is physiologically no bone tissue existed-belongs to the latter. There 

are, hitherto, reported many experiments on both sides and will be here

 quoted several literature.

Mallory1) 1918 subscribed that any necrotic bone present is much more 

difficult to dissolve and remove than the necrotic cells and fibrils of other 

tissues, and hence persists often for a long time in the lesion and acts as 

an obnoxious foreign body, interfering with repair so long as it is not re

moved naturally or mechanically. It is dissolved very slowly through the 

action of the endothelial leucocytes which for the most part are fused into 

foreign body giant cells, ordinally called osteoclasts on account of the
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function which they perform.

Cowan and Ely2) 1919 observed that a patella, or the fragment of 

another bone, imbedded fresh in the muscle of the animal from which it 

was removed has a tendency to disappear, but does not disappear at least 

for a long time. Occasionally, typical rarefying osteitis by osteoclasts is 

seen. More frequently the process seems to be one of simple absorption 

"Halisteresis ."

Ely2) 1919 also tried to bury a bony fragment in raw and in boiled 

and he viewed that no boiled bone was recovered after 150 days while the 

raw bone in one case persisted for 1103 days, viz., raw bone resists ab

sorption more than boiled bone but it is also slowly absorbed.

Tomita4) 1908 proved that a piece of bone transplanted into the ab

dominal cavity kept its vitality for 95 days.

Tojo5) 1914 also obtained the same result for 65 days.

Minoura6) 1914 transplanted a metatarsophalangeal joint either intact

 or split longitudinally, of two months old rabbit into subcutaneous tissue of 

the back, in the liver or in the abdiminal cavity of the same or different 

animal. The joint cartilage remained intact for a considerable time and al

ways showed a cartilage cell regeneration on the periphery. The marrow 

degenerated and was substituted by fibrous tissue and later by fat. The

 trabeculae of the epiphysis degenerated and later were substituted by new

ly formed bone, which however was not permanent. The epiphyseal car

tilage line underwent necrosis and absorption, only the parts of the pro

liferating zone near the periphery showed multiplication of the cartilage 

cells. The periosteum always showed new bone formation in the inner 

lavers, but the newly formed tissue finally underwent absorption.

Bart7) 1895 viewed that the transplanted bone has always lost its vita

lity, and its inorganic substance only is to be concerned in the process of 

bone regeneration and accordingly the transplanted bone in the defect makes 

no difference whether it is active or nonactive. Fourteen years later,8) how

ever, he modified his original view by assuming that the periosteum trans

planted with bone segment preserves the vitality and also its proliferative

 process is very prosperous. 

Axhausen9) 1908 agreeded the Bart's modified view.
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Sumita10) 1914 concluded as follows:- On bone transplantation, it 

may be proper to consider that the transplanted bone can survive, when 

the environment is satisfactory than it may be supposed that the newly 

formed bone tissue regenerated from the periosteum which was at the same 

time transplanted takes its place of the transplanted bone.

Tojo5) 1914 stated that an autotransplanted bone in suitable environ

ment can be survived and at the third week after transplantation the bone 

cells and bone marrow have lost their normal staining properties, but the 

perlosteum, subperiosteal layer, joint cartilage and epiphyseal cartilage line 
still hold their vitality and also proliferate.

Obata11) 1914 stated that the transplanted joint cartilage holds the 

vitality on its periphery and its central area always dies.

Murphy12) 1912 said that the transplanted fragment, no matter how 

large or how small, is always ultimately absorbed.

Hass13) 1921 published a paper concerning the function of the devel

oprnent of bone. He transplanted a proximal phalanx in the muscle of the 

back of a dog where the bone would not receive the stimulation of its 

normal function. In other group, he reimplanted the metacarpal or meta

tarsal bone in the dog's foot, so that it would be subject to the stimula

tion of normal function.

The result of the first experiment revealed that it undergoes a slow 

progressive degeneration, and the extent of the degeneration is proportio

nal to the lapse of time and is practically complete at the end of three

years. The osseous tissue in this case is entirely removed from the normal

 stimulation of function. The second experiment in which the bone was 

reimplanted in its normal position showed a much slower degenerative pro

cess, and even after three years at least one half of the bone persisted. 

The osseous tissue in this case subjected to the normal functional stimula

tion. So, he said, "function exerts a definite influence over the vitality of 

a transplanted bone."

Method:

- My experiment belongs to the bone transplantation which is not re

ceived the stimulation of normal function; viz:, a bone was buried in the
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subcutaneous or muscle tissue. Under the ether-anesthesia, about one half 

of the tail of either a rat or a mouse was amputated and two or three 

pieces of the tail bone which consist of an entire bone shaft and a joint 
were provided from the cut-tail. The each bone segment was peeled the

 skin off and transplanted immediately into the subcutaneous or muscle tis

sue of the back or the thigh of the same or different animal of the same 

species. Each segment consists of periosteum, whole bone layers, endo

steum and marrow. Young rats and mice of almost the same ages were

 selected for this purpose. The reason why the tail bone of rat or mouse 

is prepared is that the each segment of such a tail bone has a complete 

bone shaft and joint and that can be obtained a satisfactory section in

 cludes all bone parts which are very convenient for microscopic examina

tion for a whole, not portions. If such a big animal as dog or cat is used 

for this purpose, the transplanted bone must be cut to several sections

 suitable for the microscopic examination and to investigate the relations 

between the bone shaft and the joint, these sections must be set in as it 

was before, accordingly it requires very troublesome labour.

As a by-product of above experiment, the repairing process on the 

amputated tail of the same animal can be investigated, therefore two in

vestigations can be observed and they are for convenience divided into two

 series; namely the former is in series I and the latter, in series II .

For an appendix, some of the bone segments were boiled in water 

and transplanted in the same way as above experiment.

The tissues were fixed in Zenker's fluid or 10 per cent solution of 

formaldehyde, decalcified in 5 per cent solution of nitric acid and they were 

washed thoroughly in a one per cent solution of sodium carbonate after 

removal from the nitric acid solution, and then were embedded in celloidin, 
then stained with alum-hematoxylin-eosin.

Series I.

Gross finding:-

All of the transplant in the subcutaneous or muscle tissue were in

vested by the surrounding looser connective tissue of the host and there 

were always established several newly formed bood vessels lead to the
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transplant from the host. The transplant maintained its shape for a con

siderable time, but it gradually grew smaller. However, even after 50 

weeks it still persisted absorption and at this period the size of the trans

 plant was nearly one third of the original one. My experiment did not 

beyond over 50 weeks and cannot tell exactly but it may be considered 

obviously that the final result of the transplant is complete absorption.

Histolooic apyearances:-

One week after tranplantation.

No activity could be found in the transplanted bone. The bone cells 

either stained poorly or atrophied. Reaction was conspicuous at both ends 

of the bone, and polymorphonuclear cells mainly occupied these localities.

 Signs of hemorrhage also could be found. Bone marrow except in both 

ends consisted mostly of fatty tissue, although there was a small amount 

of fibrous tissue. The red blood corpuscles in the marrow were quite ob

scure. The endosteum disappeared and poorly stained large round cells

 with a few polymorphonuclear cells were substituted for the endosteum. 

The periosteum partly disappeared but what was left kept its original ap

pearance. The joint cartilage, and epiphyseal cartilage plate appeared in 

fairly good condition. The rest of chorda dorsalis which is located in the 

joint stained quite well, but its network was obscure.
Two weeks after transplantation.

No activity could be found in the original bone and accordingly the 

bone cells poorly stained or disappeared. In this period, a newly formed 

bone tissue was seen in several spots, even though it was quite few. One 

was at the exterior and interior of the epiphyseal bone and the other was

 on the periphery of the epiphyseal cartilage plate. Still other, it was ob

served at the exterior and interior of the diaphyseal bone when the am

putation line passed through the situ. The new bone possessed well 

stained, somewhat round shaped bone cells which are larger than those of

 original bone, and it was lined with osteoblasts. The newly formed flat

tened spindle shaped fibloblasts occupied the surroundings of the new bone 

and also the original bone, namely, they substituted for the periosteum as 

well as endosteum. In several places, there were seen several groups of 

well stained cells in Haversian's canals, viz., the osteoclasts,-giant cells.
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The both ends of the bone were conspicuously covered with proliferated 

fi brous tissue. The marrow consisted mostly of fatty tissue as in previous 

case, but the cells in marrow stained fairly well. The rest of the chorda 

dorsalis gave the appearance of irregular network. The cartilage cells in 
both joint and epiphyseal cartilage plate stained very poorly. All the cases

 but one showed newly formed bone tissue and the one case which was not 

indicated of bone regeneration was a very old aged one. Still one case in 

which the transplant was obtained from another animal of the same species, 

namely, homotransplantation was negative on bone regeneration even after 

19 days.

Three weeks after transplantation.

The transplanted bone enormously diminished its size and the bone 

cells nearly disappeared. The newly formed bone tissue appeared as in 

previous case and moreover, it was found in the space between the epi

physeal cartilage plate and the joint cartilage, having formed many trabe

culae. The newly formed cartilage cells also appeared on the periphery 

of the epiphyseal cartilage. The bone marrow was occupied with abun

dant vascularized fibrous tissue.

Four weeks after transplantation.

In this period, the original bone was extremely rarefied and newly 

formed bone tissue displayed a great activity, having protruded enormously 

in the marrow cavity and occupied almost all the areas of the transplant 

except the middle part of the diaphysis. Even in the diaphysis, when the 

amputation line has passed through it, there appeared newly formed bone

 in situ. The original rarefied cartilage was represented by mere blue-red 

tint with empty capsules, however, there also appeared newly formed car

tilage cells at the periphery of the epiphyseal cartilage plate. The new 

bone which came in contact with the new cartilage was differentiated from 

the different color. The former stained in light blue pink and the latter,

 in deep blue pink. The young fibroblasts which surrounded the whole 

bone, also filled up many Haversian's canals. The bone marrow was for 

the most part fatty, the rest, fibrous and possessed many newly formed 

blood vessels. The rest of chorda dorsalis stained fairly well, but the de

licate network was scanty.
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A case which was tried in very old aged rat showed slight bone for

mation which present long and slender zones at the exterior of the epi

physis where the amputation line passed and the appearance displaycd was 

similar to that of the cases examined after two weeks.

Five weeks after transplantation.

It was quite similar to that of the fourth week.

Notice: -The unusual aspects only will be noted in the remaining 

cases. A case was infected, but it still showed new bone formation. The 
transplant was present as a group of islands in the bed of the granulation 

tissue and many groups of pus cells appeared everywhere, especially, in the
 marrow cavity. Many giant cells appeared around the epiphyseal cartilage, 

the outline of which was very dim. In spite of such severe imflamed con

dition, newly formed bone appeared in two places. One was in the innere 

layer of the joint ligament, where the amputation line passed. The other 

was in entirely an independent area, outside the original bone, where new

ly formed bone as well as newly formed cartilage displayed.

Six weeks after transplantation.

A proliferative process of new bone could be seen all over except in 

and around the middle of disphysis, however, when the amputation line 

has passed through the diaphysis, there also appeared new bone at the 

exterior and interior of the disphysis. The bone marrow was fairly in 

normal condition. The cartilage mostly disappeared. The old bone de

creased its size and in some places, the new bone entirely substituted for 

the old bone.

Seven weeks after transplantation.

The condition was similar to that of previous week.

Eight weeks after transplantation.

The proliferative process of new bone seemed to be weakened. The 

new cartilage at the periphery of epiphyseal cartilage plate was also very 

scanty. The marrow consisted mostly of fatty tissue and of relatively 

many newly formed blood vessels. In some part, the old bone was en

tirely absorbed.

Nine weeks after transplantation.

The original bone as well as the original cartilage had nearly dis
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appeared. The activity of the new bone was also very poor.

Ten weeks after transplantation.

The original bone diminished its size and lost its original shape in 

great degree. The newly formed bone mostly substituted for the old bone 

though the proliferative activity was very poor. The newly formed car

tilage also proliferated in a minority. The marrow looked quite in a 

healthy condition. The rest of chorda dorsalis also obviously showed its 

delicate network.

Eleven weeks after transplantation.

The rarefied bone scarecely kept its shape and mostly consisted of 

newly formed bone tissue.

Twelve weeks after transplantation.

In this period, the rarefied new bone scarecely kept its shape. The 

cartilage was also traced at the periphery of the epiphysis. The marrow 

was mostly fatty. The rest of chorda dorsalis completely disappeared.

Fifteen weeks after transplantation.

The rarefied bone tissue still displayed its poorly constructed shape. 

Twenty seven weeks after transplantation.

The destructive process has advanced and still scarecely kept its shape. 

The bone cells as well as the cartilage cells were still stained well. One 

case of a mouse, no more bone tissue could be found and a group of 

fi brous tissue only was represented in situ.

Twenty eight weeks after transplantation.

The condition was similar to that of previous one.

Thirty five weeks after transplantation.

The rarefied bone still remained its bone cells stained well and the 

cartilage cells also were traced at the periphery of the epiphysis.

Fifty weeks after transplantation.

The shape of the transplant was strongly destroyed and the bone still 

maintained its bone cells stained, however, in some places, the bone cells 

entirely disappeared, having left the empty lacunae. A slight remainder 

of the cartilage which exsisted in the epiphysis was traced its empty cap

sules only. The bone marrow consisted of looser fatty tissue.
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Summary of series I.

1. The establishment of blood circulation in the transplant always revived 

early from the host.

2. At one week after transplantation the bone already has lost its vita

lity and so the bone cells stained poorly or disappeared and the osteo

blasts also disappeared, but the cartilage seemed to retain its vitality

 a little longer than the bone.

3. The periosteurn as well as the endosteum nearly disappeared within

 one to two weeks.

4. The bone marrow of the transplant was also destroyed, however, after

 a little while, it seemed to be restored coincidently with the prolife

ration of the new bone.

5. The rest of chorda dorsalis was indefinite, some were rapidly destroy

ed and the other, retained their minute constructions.

6. At the second week after the autotransplantation, there appeared new

ly formed bone tissue in all cases but one very old aged rat (but even

 this one, the new bone was observed after four weeks) and the new 

bone always occupied, at the epiphysis, the exterior and interior of the 

dead bone and around the trabeculae of the epiphyseal cartilage plate. 

At the diaphysis, the new bone usually could not be found, however, 

when the cut-end was just on the diaphysis, the new bone also ap

peared in situ.

7. The newly formed cartilage also appeared at the periphery of the epi

physeal cartilage plate and joint cartilage.
8. The proliferative activity of the new bone seemed to reach its hight

 at the fourth to sixth week, and at the eighth to tenth week it gra

dually diminished its activity, and later it began to be absorbed . The

 original bone lost its vitality and commenced to be absorbed very

 quickly. Therefore, at the tenth week, it diminished nearly two third 

of its original size and at the sixteenth week, nearly disappeared. On 

the contrary, the newly formed bone was later rarefied but at the fif

tieth week, still remained its shape and the bone cells stained well
, 

viz., it possessed the vitality.

9. The newly formed bone cells as well as the newly formed young os
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teoblasts appeared larger than those of the old bone.

10. In one homotransplantation, new bone was not be observed until the 

ninteenth day.

Discussion:

- The bone which was at first transplanted in the subcutaneous or mus

cle tissue is quite an immigrant to the locality. On the contrary, the new

ly formed bone in the transplanted bcd is a native-born. The original 

bone itself, -the immigrant, -cannot be assimilated to the locality and 

therefore mostly loses its vitality very quickly and undergoes to be ab

sorbed. Thus, in the original bone, the function of the resorption only

 occurs. Before the transplanted bone, however, has completely lost its 

vitality, if the blood supply to the transplant from the host, and in addi

tion, another requisite conditions for bone regeneration can be established 

on the transplant, several parts of the transplant which could be retained 

its vitality, viz., either of periosteum or endustcum and bone marrow

 cooperate with the bone calcium which comes from the dead bone and 

thus the bone regeneration will be, for the first time, commenced. (see an 

article entitled "A contribution to the bone regeneration: with observa

tion of periosteum and bone marrow. by Ito.14))

Therefore, thus the newly formed bone tissue in the transplant ought 

to have been assimilated to the locality and its growing process is quite 

normal for some periods though it will be later undergo complete absorp

tion as it is not subjected to the stimulation of normal function, conse

quently, in the newly formed bone, both the function of resorption and 

apposition stands side by side as normal bone shows. In the original bone,

 on the other hand, the function of resorption alone occurs as above men

tioned. The proliferative activity in the newly formed bone tissue is in its 

hight at the fourth to sixth week after transplantation and at these periods 

the function of apposition is superior to that of resorption, but later it is 

vice versa, and consequently the new bone is gradually rarefied until it is 

completely absorbed even if it grows excessively for a time . Thus, the 

original bone has lost its bone cells within a few weeks after transplan

tation and later the newly formed bone tissue substitutes completely for
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the original bone and this new bone keeps its bone cells well stained un

til it undergoes to ultimately absorption.

Appendix:-

The transplant was boiled in water just before transplanting and was 

observed fiorn one to seven weeks. In this experiment, no new bone could 

be found. At the second week after transplantation the bone cells and

 marrow cells became very obscure and the absorption process was very 

quickly commenced and at the seventh week, the bone was extremely rare

fi ed. By this experiment, the following things can be considered, having 

compared with that of series I from the point of discussion of above ex

periment.

1. The bone regeneration cannot be observed in the transplant of the boiled 

bone.

2. Fresh bone can be resisted absorption more than boiled bone, viz., the

 boiled bone is absorbed very quickly more than the fresh bone.

Discussion:

- On boiled bone transplant, there is absolutely no bone regeneration 

and so the function of resorption only occurs. On the contrary, on the 

fresh bone transplant, the original bone is relatively promptly absorbed, 

but the newly formed bone soon substitutes for it as above mentioned and 

on this new bone, both the function of resorption and apposition appear 

for a considerable time and this matter is obvious that fresh bone resists 

absorption more than boiled bone.

Series II.

This series is a by-product of the above experiment. The tail of 
either a mouse or a rat was amputated for the purpose of transplantation 

as above mentioned and therefore the repairing of the tail also could be 

observed. The amputation line passed through either the epiphysis, dia

physis or just the middle of two segments (joint) and on the last occasion, 
no remarkable changes could be seen in the locality. The proximal end 

of the tail is naturally quite normal and from the distal end to the ad
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jacent joint is the point of investigation, namely, this portion is always in

vaded.

Histologic appearances:-

One week after amputation.

The bone cells as well as the cartilage cells on the distal end of the 

cut-tail have stained poorly or atrophied, viz., the adjacent bone and the 

cartilage on the cut-end have lost their vitality as that of series I.

This process was always limited to the very adjacent bone from the 

tip-end and when the amputation line was existed through the joint, the 

adjacent cartilage only was slightly invaded. The bone marrow on the 

cut-end was occupied by vascularized fibrous tissue and on the proximal 

portion, naturally no significance could be found.
Two weeks after amputation.

The original bone situated on the cut-end has completely lost its bone 

cells. In this period, the newly formed bone tissue appeared at the ex

terior, interior of the dead bone and around the epiphyseal cartilage plate 

in the same way as that of series I.

Thus, after two weeks, the proliferative activity of the new bone as 

well as the new cartilage was gradually risen and at the tenth week, the 

excessive new bone occupied the cut-end and also closed the gap. At the 

sixteenth week, no more dead bone could be seen in situ, viz., the new 

bone tissue completely substituted for it, at the twenty seventh week, the

 cut-end was perfectly healed without any excessive bone and seemed to 

be quite normal. On the contrary, the dead bone which has lost its bone 

cells after two weeks, began to be absorbed and at the tenth week, several 

pieces of dead bone were traced in the fibrous tissue of the cut-end, hav

ing been fused by giant cells, and at the sixteenth week, the newly formed 

bone mostly substituted for the old bone.

Summary of series II.

1. The bone on the cut-end of tail has lost its vitality after one week.

2. At the second week after the tail was cut, the newly formed bone ap

peared as that of series I.

3. On about five to six weeks, the cut-end was nearly filled with newly
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formed bone.

4. When the amputation line passed exactly through the joint, no signi

fi cance was observed in the adjacent bone.
5. The newly formed bone in series I commenced to be absorbed after

 ten weeks, but on this occasion, the newly formed bone in series II

 was, on the contrary, not be entirely absorbed and grew excessively

 at some period but finally returned to be a normal condition, so the
 new bone in series II which was formed on the cut-end was perma

nent (not absolutely).

Notice:

- The result on the transplantation of a bared bone is quite different 

and on that occasion no bone formation cannot be found.14)

Conclusion:

- The series II is a repairing of tail bone which receives normal func

tion and therefore the bone regenerated on the cut-end is permanent. On 

the contrary, series I is not received the stimulation of normal function 

and consequently, the newly formed bone which regenerated in the bone

 transplant buried in the soft tissue, finally undergoes complete absorption, 

even if it possesses the regenerative process for a considerable time.

In conclusion, it may be considered that function stands an essential 

influence on the vitality of a transplanted bone.

Description of the plates:

- Figure 1. No. 1. (rat) One week after transplantation.
In this field the bone cells nearly disappeared and the cartilage cells were obscure.

Figure 2. No. 4. (rat) Two weeks after transplantation.
The newly formed bone tissue occupied the interior of the dead bone.

Figure 3. No. 1A. (rat) Four weeks after transplantation.
The newly formed bone proliferated enormously at the epiphysis. The newly formed carti
lage also appeared at one side of the periphery of epiphyseal cartilage plate. The rest of

 chorda dorialis also showed its delicate structure.
Figure 4. No. 10. (rat) Five weeks after transplantation.

In this field, the upper part was occupied by abundant pus-cells. At the lower part, there
 appeared a group of newly formed bone and cartilage.

Figure 5. No. 2A. (mouse) Eight weeks after transplantation.
The cut-end was nearly filled with newly formed bone tissue.
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Figure 6. No. 6A. (rat) Ten weeks after transplantation.
The proliferative activity was diminished and the old bone was slightly left in the field.

Figure 7. No. 79 (mouse) Twenty seven weeks after transplantation.
No more old bone could be seen in the field and even newly formed bone was slightly seen.

Figure S. No. 3A. (mouse) Seven weeks after transplantation. (boiled bone).
The dead bone was strongly rarefied and the marrow was very obscure.
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The figures of Ito's thesis.

Fig. 1.Fig . 2.

Fig. 3.Fig. 4 .



The figures of Ito's thesis.
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Fig. 7.Fig
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